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“I always pray with joy because of your
partnership in the Gospel from 

the first day until now.” 
Philippians 1:4-5 

 
 

Next month will mark 10 years of Matt and I serving
with MAF! I guess what they say is true - time flies
when you’re having fun! There have been bumpy
parts, but the good has far outweighed any difficulty,
and we feel so blessed to serve using the skills God
has given us. Although life looks different than it did
10 years ago, or even five, it is still good, and we still
love sharing about MAF, and the work that goes on
around the world to see isolated people changed by
the love of Christ.

Winter is in full swing here, and although I loved the
years we “skipped” the cold months, we’ve been able
to enjoy our homemade rink and getting outside in
the snow. I love having Matt work with MAF again,
and as I write this letter, he’s sitting beside me at the
kitchen table, talking to a young pilot about serving
with MAF. There is only one thing he loves almost as
much as flying, and that is talking about flying.

And speaking of flying - Matt will be flying as a relief
pilot in Uganda and South Sudan this summer! He’s
excited to be back in the cockpit, in a region of the
world he loves, serving people. He’s missed talking to
partners and missionaries, and hanging out with the
staff. It will be so good to see him in the air again,
and he’ll continue to touch base with recruits, telling
them about life on the field.

www.mafc.org

I’ll be traveling with Tutapona in March, heading first
to Iraq and then to Uganda interviewing staff
members, refugees, and internally displaced people
as we prepare for our 15th anniversary celebrations.
It will be my first time back in Uganda since we left
there nearly 3 years ago, and I am so excited to see
friends and spend a few days in a country I love so
dearly. 

We’ve also been blessed recently to be able to
catch up with, and speak at some of the churches
that have supported us throughout our time with
MAF. We love getting out in our community here
and sharing about what God is doing around the
world! As I’ve often said, you don’t need to move
across the world to be a missionary, all you need to
do is step outside your front door! And so that’s
what we’ll continue to do - here in Canada, or in
Iraq or Uganda. We’ll step out bravely to use the
skills we’ve been given for His glory.

Sincerely,

Chaundra, Matt, Fred, Charlee & Theo
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The Numbers Add Up
 

Math isn’t everyone’s favorite subject, but when a recent flight
in Angola transported a team from the Cavango Kids and
Youth Ministry for a weekend of discipleship, teaching, and

fun - hundreds of people were reached with God’s love.
 

7 - Passionate teammates, plus 4 of their children were
excited and ready to serve.
1 hour and 15 minutes - The short flight the team joined
on Thursday Morning from Lubango to Chinhama. 

32 Kilometres - The distance that needed to be travelled
by road after arriving in Chinhama, taking more that 1.5
hours.

55 - The number of youth and young adults who came
on Friday night to learn more about trusting God. 

50 - More children arrived, along with the youth on
Friday, and had a time of worship, Bible stories and
teaching.

112 - Kids arrived for the Saturday morning children’s
program, “Let Everything that has Breath Praise the Lord!”
And praise the Lord they did!

300 - Showed up for a community event, worship, and a
“What would Jesus Do?” film, followed by a message that
evening.

317 - Adults and children arrived for Church on Sunday
morning. So many people attended that there was not
enough seating. The team lead the 137 kids from the
service in a kids' program outside to make enough
space for all!

28 - The number of discipleship group and team
members who met together at the end of the week by
the river for a time of worship and prayer,
encouragement, and a shared meal, where some ate
chocolate cake for the first time! 

Have you figured out the total yet? Let us give you a
hand. This all adds up to…

ONE amazing God, working through people all over the world who go out, and share about His kingdom.
Thank you for playing a part in the work MAF does around the world, transporting teams like this one from
the Cavango Kids and Youth Ministry who are reaching people in isolated communities with the Gospel.



-For additional avenues to open for
student visas for Abdul.

-For safety for Chaundra as she
travels to Iraq and Uganda in
March

-Pray for Matt's recurrency process
as he prepares to serve in East
Africa this summer

-For safety for our MAF staff as they
serve in isolated locations around
the world.

Thank you for always praying for and supporting our ministry
with MAF! None of this work would be possible without you. 

If you would like to support our work with MAF, please visit:
https://www.mafc.org/missionaries/eagar 

Or to support Tutapona’s work visit:
https://www.tutapona.com/waystogive and select “Donating
from Canada”. 

We are so grateful for all you do. Thank you!
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15 years and 60,000 people

This year, Tutapona turns 15 years old, and in
that short time, nearly 60,000 people have
taken part in one of our mental health
programs, finding emotional healing in the
aftermath of war. The stories I hear when I
travel with Tutapona are heartbreaking, but
also full of hope and resilience. Our kids'
program tells the story of Joseph to walk
children through their process of courage,
hope, and forgiveness. I love hearing little
ones exclaim, "Joseph was a refugee, like
me!" One of those amazing kids is Sabri:

Meet Sabri

My name is Sabri, and I am 12 years old. I live
in Kabartu camp with my uncle’s family
because I lost my family when I was 2 years
old. One day my father come home, and he
was very angry and he shot my mother, my
two sisters and one brother. He killed them
all, but I didn’t know for what reason? I hid
myself behind the curtain because I was
afraid, and I didn’t want him to kill me. Until
now, I don’t understand why this happened,
and now my father has gone to prison
forever. 

My uncle took me to his family, and they
have cared about me as their son.
I was four years old when ISIS came to our
village. It was hard for my uncle to save me
also with his family, but he took turns
carrying me and his son on his shoulders as
we fled.

When we came to the camp, my uncle's children were able
to go to the school. I wanted to go with them but because I
don’t have a Civil identity card, I was unable to attend. It
was a difficult feeling to see everyone going without me!
The only thing I could do is play on my own, or paint, and I
also help care for my cousin who is disabled. 

Then I came to the Heroes journey program. I liked so much
about it! I liked coming out with groups of friends, I liked
learning about my hero powers (hope, belief, kindness,
thankfulness, and courage)! I especially liked hope and
belief, because in the story of Joseph, I realized that I was
like him. He grew up without parents, but he never lost hope
and he never felt alone because God was with him all the
time. 

Now I know that is true for me, too. After the program, I
became more hopeful even though I’m not in the school. I
will work on myself to be artist in the future so that I can
take care of myself, and my uncle and his family, and serve
my community. 

Above: Sabri sits and talks with Tutapona staff.


